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Cleaning and Storing Your Contact Lens
There are millions of people who wear
contact lenses, and improper storage
and hygiene is a leading cause of eye
infections that can harm ocular health
and threaten vision long-term. Prevention
of these infections is key to preserving
vision and can be easily done if the
proper steps are taken to clean and
store contact lenses.

Source: American Academy of Ophthalmology How to Take
Care of Contact Lenses | https://www.aao.org/eye-health/glassescontacts/contact-lens-care

STEP 1: Wash hands with soap and water
before removing contact lenses from either
the case or eyeball. Use an antibacterial
soap, if available, and make sure to dry hands
completely with a lint-free towel. Avoid
using oils or lotion after washing hands to
avoid leaving residue on lenses.
STEP 2: Use fresh contact lens multipurpose solution (MPS) to fill the contact
lens storage case. Microorganisms may
reside in the case with previously stored
solution so do not reuse or “top-off ” with
old or previously stored solution.
Note: Do not use saliva, water, saline
solution, or rewetting drops with solution.
They are unable to disinfect properly and
increase the risk of harmful microorganisms.
There are a variety of approved solutions
available with various benefits, so be sure
to ask an eye care provider to help choose
which one would be best for you.
STEP 3: After removing the contact
lens, make sure to “rub & rinse” with fresh
MPS. This can decrease deposits and

microorganisms. Be careful not to rub
too hard to avoid ripping the lens.
Then, insert the lens into the case with
fresh solution until ready to wear again.
Note: Do not store your lens case in areas
with increased humidity to avoid mildew
or germ growth. Storage cases should be
replaced every three months or sooner if
the case is cracked. If you store contact lenses
for 30 days or longer, do not wear again until
they have been properly disinfected.
STEP 4: Before inserting the contact lens
back into the eye, make sure to wash hands
properly (see step one). Once finished,
thoroughly rinse the empty contact lens
case with fresh contact lens MPS and flip
the case over to air-dry.
Along with proper cleaning, be sure to
replace lenses as instructed. It’s also important
to never sleep, swim, or shower with contact
lenses. If you have questions or concerns
about contact lens care, please be sure to
consult an eye care professional.

Colon Cancer: Should You Consider Screening?
According to the American Cancer Society, nearly 148,000 new
cases of colorectal cancer will be diagnosed in the US this year.
Colorectal cancer is the third leading cause of cancer related
deaths for both men and women. The lifetime risk of developing
this cancer is 1 in 23 for men and 1 in 25 for women, with more
than 90% of colon cancer occurring in people over the age of 50.
Symptoms of colorectal cancer include abdominal pain or
cramps that do not go away, blood in the stool, or unintentional
weight loss. Risk factors include inflammatory bowel disease,
personal history of colon polyps, a diet low in fiber and high
in fat, a sedentary lifestyle, excess alcohol consumption,
smoking, or a family history of colorectal cancer.
Positive lifestyle changes such as increased physical activity,
dietary changes to include more fruits and vegetables, quitting
smoking, and decreasing alcohol consumption are
recommended to decrease risks. Screening is also an important step. The American Cancer Society recommended age for
screening is 45. The good news is there are a variety of screening
tests to help with earlier detection, including colonoscopy,
at-home stool DNA testing, and fecal immunochemical kits.

Kim Huntington-Alfano, D.O., of the Midwestern University Family Medicine
Clinic recommends individuals 45 years or older schedule an appointment
with a physician to discuss your personal risk of developing colon cancer and
to determine which screening method would be most appropriate. Schedule
an appointment right away if you have any symptoms.
Sources: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention https://www.cdc.gov/cancer/colorectal/basic_info/
symptoms.htm | American Cancer Society | https://www.cancer.org/cancer/colon-rectal-cancer/about/
key-statistics.html
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Midwestern University Clinics
are a one-stop solution for
comprehensive family healthcare
at state-of-the-art facilities.
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Family Medicine Practice /
Osteopathic Manipulative
Medicine (OMM) Clinic
Physical Therapy Institute
Speech-Language Institute

www . mwu clinics . com

Schedule your appointment today
at 630/743-4500

